
Scott F. Smith 

Education: 

Scott has received a B.S. in Business and Marketing a Masters in Business 
Administration and his Doctorate in Psychology and a second Doctorate in Philosophy.  

Scott also has been involved in numerous trainings and Seminars dealing with both 
Businesses and Psychology. Including the Carnegie Mellon Non-profit Institute. He has 
been on a constant continual education program for the past 15 years, studying Business, 
Law, Psychology and Religion.  
 
Scott has also assisted many States and also Federal agencies to write or review policy 
and procedures dealing with youth as well as mentally challenged adults. 

Work experience: 

While continue his education Scott held various positions in a variety of fields of 
employment.  
    - Past 
    - Manager for the Gap clothing store in Salt Lake City, Utah. 

- Sales manager for Cosmopolitan Health Spa, Freedom, Pa.  
- Owner of Ana Marie’s Aerobic Studio, Monaca, Pa.  
- Marketing Manager for Cardinal Industries, Columbus, Ohio 
- Director for The Mel Blount Youth Home for young men 12-18, 

Claysville, Pa 
- Owner, Administrator for New Hope Youth Home’s for males and females 

including Pregnant teenagers and unwed mothers, Independent living 
programs, Residential Treatment programs, Beaver Falls, Pa. 

- Owner, Administrator for Smith’s Personal Care Homes for mentally 
challenged adults, Beaver Falls, Pa. 

- Vice Pres. Marketing for  New Horizons Communication 
- Licensed and Operated Big Brother and Big Sister RTC, Cedar City, Ut 
- Developed and Part owner of two Youth Facilities 
- President, Golden Enterprises, Inc., Real-estate firm. 
-  Owner of Teen Assessment, coaching program 
- Licensed Real Estate agent in Utah 
- Consultant with two National Development Companies 



- Advisor for National Native American Youth Programs in Arizona and 
Utah working with Navajo and Apache Nations.  

- National advisor for 15 youth programs that includes providing 
assessments for admissions or treatment. 

- President of Pathways, LLC. A Charter Consulting and Management firm. 
- Currently 
- Owner of Elevation Fitness 
- Owner of Kaktas Consulting, Business consultant 

Scott also continues to work with mentally challenged adults in Pennsylvania at his 
residential treatment facilities. Although he has semi-retired he still believes in being very 
active to stay current. 

Affiliations: 

Over the years Scott has been affiliated with Community groups and organizations like 
Kiwanis, Rotary and Lions clubs, often occupying leadership roles. 

He has also worked as President of Main Street Beaver Falls, a community business 
organization.  

He also was a Congressional Advisory Chairman for Business and Psychology.  

Scott has worked  as a volunteer at a Charter School in Southern Utah.  
by handling SEOPs for the school as well as a substitute teacher. 

He has been appointed as one of the original State Charter School Board for the State of 
Utah by the Governor. 

He was appointed to the Transparency Board of Utah by the Governor to assess our 
Transparency of all State offices to the citizens.  

Scott has been a volunteer substitute teacher for the southern area schools in Utah. 

He has also taught for two different higher education institutions in subjects dealing with 
Relationships, Dating and Courtships, and Religion.  

Activities and Hobbies: 

Scott enjoys spending time with his family. Whether it is actively playing or just 
watching their many activities. 



He enjoys reading books that help motivate or educate in areas of interest. 

Scott also enjoys being active in the arts in the local community, either by actively 
participating as a performer or by providing assistance in the background.  

Scott loves basketball, outdoors, social gatherings, animals, wood working and the ocean. 
 


